1987-2012

ORDER YOUR
25TH ANNIVERSARY
LIMITED EDITION
M24 SNIPER WEAPON SYSTEM
HERE TODAY

A Very Limited Opportunity!
In an innovative business deal with PEO
Soldier and the Army Materiel Command,
Remington Defense was allowed to
purchase the spare parts it removes
during the conversion of an M24 Sniper
Rifle to an XM2010 Enhanced Sniper Rifle.
These parts, preserved in their original
and serviceable condition, are then
combined with a new M24 barreled action
to create a unique historical firearm that
meets all the accuracy requirements of the
original military specification. There will
be less than 2,000 of these systems offered
for sale. Each system is priced at about
half the cost of a new M24 System. Please
consult the Remington Defense website at
remingtondefense.com for ordering
instructions to be posted by mid-Jan. 2012.

What Is In the Complete System?
A complete M24 System with Rifle, Optic,
Case and most of the original accessories.
New items include: receiver, barrel, and
trigger assembly.

To Honor Our Veterans
and Public Defenders
Sales Are Prioritized
for 2012 to the Following:
Priority 1: Military or Former
Military Personnel Holding a
Graduation Certificate from a
Service-sponsored Sniper School
Priority 2: Currently Serving
Active Duty, National Guard or
Reserve Service Members
Priority 3: Military Retirees
Priority 4: Federal Agents
Priority 5: State and Local Law
Enforcement Officers

All sales are to individuals only and must be accompanied by proof of service/certification. The original paint
scheme from the Army user is retained on each rifle, from as-issued black to hand-painted camouflage, so the
look of each product will vary widely. Each purchaser is limited to one system. All pre-orders are first-come,
first-served within each priority category. Pre-orders will be prioritized in the January to April time frame and
notifications will be sent out to those receiving the opportunity to purchase one of these individually unique
limited editions. Customers are responsible for shipping and handling charges to an FFL holder.

